Romance: The Thief And The Billionaire (The Complete Series)

From Amazon Bestselling Author, Lexi
Duval, comes a delicious new billionaire
erotic romance series, The Thief And The
Billionaire! Readers should be 18+ for sex
scenes and swearing. PART ONE Bianca
Storms life isnt that of a normal girl in her
early twenties. She doesnt have a normal
job, she doesnt have normal friends, and
she doesnt have any family at all. Shes
very much self employed, and meticulous
in what she does. Because if shes not, she
wont be told off by her boss or fired...shell
find herself behind bars for a very, very
long time. Because Bianca is a thief, and
shes excellent at what she does. Her
specialties are liquor stores and gas
stations, and she earns enough to get by
comfortably
without
overstretching.
Overreaching, she knows, gets people
killed and locked up....and thats the last
thing she wants. One day, however, while
scouting a new target, she gets a feeling
that shes being watched. Its those sorts of
feelings that make her forget the score and
start working on the next one. But this
time, its different. Because this time, shes
being pursued by a man who calls himself
Mr Link, a man who works for the
mysterious organization known as The
Syndicate, and its enigmatic billionaire
leader, The Jackal... Bianca has heard
rumors of such an organization before, but
never bought into them. Until now.
Because now shes in a car being taken to
meet with the mysterious billionaire known
as The Jackal...and now her life is about to
change for good. PART TWO Biancas
meeting with the criminal billionaire
known as The Jackal doesnt go quite as
shed have expected, and when shes
dismissed from his eerie, underground
chamber, shes almost got more questions
than answers. Mr Link, however, is there
to guide her, and soon shes being given her
instructions for the test that will determine
whether she joins The Syndicate or not.
This test initially appears like more than
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she can handle alone, but as the days go by,
she realizes that it might just be within her
grasp. Soon, the day comes for her to put
her plan into action, and everything seems
to go extremely well. At least at first...
Because there are still a few more surprises
in store, and soon Bianca feels like she
might just be in mortal peril. And right
now, not even the criminal billionaire can
do anything to help her. Or can he...
PART THREE So, Bianca has passed the
test, terrifying as it was, and has now been
greeted as a fully fledged member of The
Syndicate.
Her life now will be more
structured, and shell certainly be earning
more, but shell need to earn her stripes
first. Joining up with a team of specialists,
she begins planning her first major heist, a
jewelry store robbery that will see her take
a modest cut of the takings...but still one
thats much bigger than ever before.
Gradually, she learns the ropes, and starts
to feel more comfortable in her new role,
but theres something else she wants that
continues to linger in her mind The Jackal.
Thinking nothing will ever happen
between them again, however, she gets on
with the rest of her life. But soon, she gets
a knock on the door, and soon, her
billionaire boss comes acalling. And from
there, things are only going to get more
complicated for them both...
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(The Thief Series) The Steamy Hot New Romantic Suspense from Best Selling Author Katie Kyler
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